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the rickshaw-coolies simply ran away. And Dr. Brown
himself, driving the ambulance-truck down to Shang-kui
late one evening, had been shouted at to stop, and fired on
when he refused. McClure, needless to say, pooh-poohed
the danger. Bandits were easy enough to deal with, he
told us. You merely had to strike first. He had been
cycling near Cheng-chow one evening when he spotted
some suspicious characters lurking on the road ahead. *I
didn't hesitate. I drew my gun right away, and fired a
couple of shots into the air. Those bandits did the vanish-
ing trick, all right! Man, I'll bet they're running yet!9 The
moral of this story was that both Auden and myself should
carry automatic pistols. It wasn't the first time we'd
heard this piece of advice, but we had no intention of fol-
lowing it.
Dr. Gilbert then went on to tell us of a local missionary
and his wife who happened, a few years ago, to be on a
train which was just drawing into Shang-kui station. By
the merest chance they decided to leave the coach in
which they were travelling and move forward to another,
where they could find more comfortable seats. As the
train arrived, the two back coaches, which they had just
quitted, were uncoupled, and promptly raked with
machine-gun fire. The station authorities had got word
that they contained some notorious bandits. The bandits
were killed, all right; but so were many innocent passen-
gers. The Mayor of Kwei-teh later expressed his regret
that this should have been so. 'It was', he agreed, Very
unfortunate for the Pooblic.'
Auden offered his cigarettes, which Dr. Gilbert ac-
cepted, somewhat coyly. The standards of Kwei-teh hos-
pital were liberal enough, in comparison with many others;
but, even here, nicotine had the daring attraction of a
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